Niagara College Libraries Student Advisory Team (NCLSAT)

Niagara–on-the–Lake Division

March 27, 2017 1:30–2:20 pm (Meeting #4)

Minutes:

Present: Lucas Botyanski, Baljit Singh, Tom Price

Sandy Szeman

1. Welcome and Refreshments

Two new members: Lucas & Bajit

2. Discussion items:

ncReads: Max Eisen event

–2 out of 3 students had not heard about the event
–All members were excited about the event and suggested we have more of the same type of event.
–Members were invited to submit ideas for future events
–It was suggested we continue with “academic” types of event

New recruitment ideas for members in the fall. Who is returning?

–All three members attending plan to return next year and will be participating in NCLSAT
old school promotion to seems to work best to recruit new members
hosting a table at SAC club fair was also suggested

Extended Evening Service Hours. Are they working?

not all members were aware of the extended hours
students taking classes that run into the evening appreciate being able
to borrow and return equipment after class
working in the library while waiting for the late bus seen as a bonus

Cleanliness of the library.

students should be picking up after themselves more
the library is well used but very clean compared to other campus
common areas. (Cafeteria)

Your observations and ideas.

Wi-Fi very slow and inconsistent at the NOTL campus
video calling and internet not available at NOTL.
This is a great concern to international students who need to
communicate with family
now that Go transit is coming to the NOTL campus, students need to a
place on campus to purchase Go Bus passes
where can students with concerns go to complain?

Exploratory: Digital Media Lab and Makerspace (Tour)

people new to our team were unaware of the Exploratory
we were unable to tour the Exploratory due to a prior booking
students were very enthusiastic about the lab and plan to come in to
tour it on their own time.

3. Continuing contact: NCLSAT on Blackboard, CCR

4. Next meeting: Fall 2017 Date TBD